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act of violence." Hearing this he said: " Let this pond be filled with water, and let
no one know that I am at the bottom of this, O divinity." " So be it! " Thus grant-
ing his desire the deity again disappeared; and the pond became instantly filled
with a flood of water. But the king went to Ujjayini, unobserved by any one.
If you are able to perform such acts as this, King Bhoja, then you are worthy in-
deed to mount upon this throne.
The king, hearing thus of the deeds of Sahasanka [Vikrama], was amazed.
Here ends the eighth story
brief recension of 8	[This, in mss. of BE, is 9
The ninth statue said: O king, listen.
One tune the king, as he wandered about the earth viewing cities, towns, and for-
tresses, came to a certain city. There a certain merchant had dug a reservoir reaching
down to Patala [the underworld]. But water would not stay in it. So the merchant,
in distress, performed services to the goddess; and thereupon an unseen voice said:
" When a man bearing the thirty-two superior marks is offered as a sacrifice here,
then there will be water." Hearing this the merchant made (an image of) a man, of
ten bharas of gold, and made the stipulation that any one who should offer himself
should take it. But still no one offered himself. Hearing this the king went by night
to the beautiful pond. And making up his mind [or, composing himself], he said:
" Let the deity of the place be appeased." But as the king was on the point of smiting
himself in the throat with his sword, the deity stayed him by the hand, and said: " O
king, I am propitiated, choose a wish." The king said: " Let this pond be filled with
water." So, having made the pond full of water, the king went to his own city.
The statue said: O king, whoever has such courage may ascend here.
Here ends the ninth story
jainistic recension of 8
When TCing Bhoja again on another occasion had made complete preparations for
the coronation-rite and was ascending the throne, the eighth statue said: " O king,
he mounts upon this throne who has magnanimity like Vikramaditya's." And when
the king askt " Of what sort was that magnanimity ? " the statue said: ** O king, in
the words of the verse:
1.	When someone told the king that, altho a rich man had caused a great pond
to be dug, the goddess had ordained that no water should be obtained in it with*
out the offering of the blood of a man bearing the thirty-two superior marks, and
that no such man had been obtained, tho ten bharas of gold had been prepared
for the purpose; the king saved a suicide [literally, * a suicide (masculine and
personal, but indefinite, not referring to any particular person) was saved by the
king'] by offering his own blood unbeknown to any one, and produced the water
there.
In Avanti-city, the noble Kong Vikrama. One time the king sent forth his men to
find out the facts about other countries. For:
2.	Cows see by their sense of smell, wise men by the gastras (books of learning),
kings by their spies, and other people by their two eyes.

